“IN THE END
My Immaculate Heart will triumph
The Holy Father will consecrate Russia to Me, Russia will be
converted and a period of peace will be given to the world.”

T

the One World State, the rule
by might, militarism, modernism, materialism and Masonry
to the rule of Jesus Christ in
their hearts, homes, hamlets
and throughout all of Russia
in every aspect of life of all its
citizens. This conversion will
be away from the false religions of messianic secularism,
of Masonry, of Communism
in its various forms and permutations to the open, explicit
and whole-hearted embrace of
the Catholic Faith and Religion
which is the only religion
founded by Jesus Christ, the

he triumph of the Immaculate Heart will be
seen, felt and experienced historically by all mankind still living. It will consist
of three stages:
The first stage is that the
Pope and the bishops will repent of their delay and will finally perform the Consecration
of Russia in the manner prescribed by God as explained
by Our Lady of Fatima.
The second stage is the conversion of Russia away from
Marx, Lenin, Stalin, Putin and
the false ideal, the fake messianism of the worldwide godless secular One World Order,
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Heart beside devotion to the
Sacred Heart. The Triumph
of the Immaculate Heart will
be complete. But we must do

our part, or the Triumph will
be longer delayed, perhaps too
long to benefit us. |

In the End
Continued from page 2

4:3) “They will turn their
swords into ploughshares.”
(Isaias 2:4) “The leopard will lie
down with the lamb.” (Isaias
11:6) It is the same period of
peace promised and predicted
by Our Lady of Fatima – “a period of peace will be given to
mankind.”
All mankind then living
on earth will experience the
Kingdom of God on earth.
When the Church and the
world recognize that all these
graces have to come to them
through the Immaculate Heart
of Mary, then the whole Church
and the whole world will publicly recognize and place devotion to the Immaculate Heart
of Mary beside devotion to
the Sacred Heart of Jesus. The
triumph of the Immaculate
Heart will be complete and
God will have realized “the
plan of His Heart for all generations” (Psalm 32:11) because
then He will have established,
“in the world devotion to the
Immaculate Heart of Mary.”
But, each one of us must do
our part NOW, or the triumph
of the Immaculate Heart may
not happen in our time. |

only one pleasing to God.
Not only will Russia believe,
it will also practice this faith
and as a result become a great
missionary force throughout
the world.
Which will lead to the third
stage, which is the conversion
of the world to the Catholic
Faith and thereby give the
whole world the peace of
Christ. This marvelous, unheard of, unprecedented grace
of world peace in the kingdom
of God on earth is what we
have prayed for and continue
to pray for every day for the
past 2000 years. “Thy kingdom come, Thy will be done
on earth as it is in Heaven.”
This peace which mankind
has yearned for, for more than
6000 years, will be the end of
all the wars now raging. It will
be unprecedented.
Mankind has had over
14,400 wars in 6000 years of recorded history. This triumph of
the Immaculate Heart will end
all wars, will give us the age
of peace predicted in Sacred
Scripture, “They will learn the
art of war no more.” (Micheas
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